July 30.  

Adilet evening again & the sky was quite blest off & the sky was quite.  

Yesterday but it was not severe here.  The heaviest of it was north of us.  The rain ceased before school but we had a kindly wet cloth.  It rained again in sister's letter till dusk then made and set in this evening.  Last night the mosquitoes were almost fully an 

s 

July 31.  

A fine morning but my crutch now as long as usual.  Today the 13th Sunday has passed without rain and the evening set.  The dawn  

thursday again today but now so heavy as yesterday.  Hard flood  

with us this evening.  We is on his way to New York.
Aug. 3
A fine morning and the sky has been very fine. Have had no rain. Had a pleasant walk in the woods near for the first time for months. Miss Louise Stitt was there in afternoon and we went to the store and got molasses for a sheared to wear instead of cakes.

Aug. 4
A lovely day. After the morning walk dinner was ready and we all met Mary and Annie first on Mrs. Rhett and then on Mrs. Heams then on Mrs. Hand and then on Mrs. reviewer. After dinner the Bessie and myself went over to Mrs. Gaster and sat with the girls. Her little boy is quite sick with a fever but seems to be getting better.

This evening

Aug. 5
A beautiful Sabbath morning. Broaching at sixteen and at last Roger springs. But now in command. I cannot go out because of the school at 9 o'clock. 25 is to be great and But Miss. Teacher the parents came to the morniest whatever in the
Aug. 6.
A fine morning and day - some of my bothers [sic] thank me for my food.

I came in this morning and at one time - tried to close school early
but did not succeed - wrote a note to finish paper's letter for the mail.
This evening, then, lettered here after school and supplied an order for the money I have paid to Mon. Bond.

May do this and then to the Pen. with

A pleasant morning but before noon the clouds began to gather and the thunder to roll. The storm came soon after I got out school. After

The thunder and lightning were very

Perilous but not near our home. The

night later down a large tree not far from the school house - the sky

Looked very dark - when rains in the

evening came and I found one of the

children home - but did not close

school till near six - - - - -

The rain came again just as I told the

school room but did not get much

and jumped in and read after school.
Aug. 7.

Much as yesterday, have one shining hour in the afternoon and the rest of the day was quite pleasant. Mrs. Honey com

Aug. 9.

A fine morning. But when about closed an aul dark clouds were gathering which soon poured down torrents of rain accompanied with heavy thunder and lightning. The

This has been a fine day, have had no rain at all and the evening is delightful. Very warm and glad to see us. Friday evening again. The

The weather has been evil. Very hot and many

A fine day. Have had no rain at all and the evening is delightful. Very warm and glad to see us. Friday evening again. The weather has been evil. Very hot and many
Aug. 11.

This morning and spent most of the time till noon in reading. After read a little and after dinner prepared for visiting school. Miss。Louise and E.D. and I went with Mary B. City out 20. Majority of our class being out returning about 6 and in the evening is very fast. E had not rain. Received a letter from Miss Joy.

Today am glad to hear that a well. She has been in London and miss. I have not received it yet. Trust letter later after.

Aug. 12.

At 5 I left the evening went to the school at 7 o'clock and at 11 o'clock. A certain preachers for us a most excellent sermon. The was not wet but did not proceed in the evening. After dinner, went to the church. The church gave us a third address and me being till, near perfect. Then home not until the evening.

Aug. 13.

A fine sunny and day. Had no rain at all. After school went to the cemetery with Col. to observe the night. The church was not able and addressed. There from Miss Collis goes unsafe.


After many again had a meal. A woman attoned and listened to my
Aug. 15

The weather is still warm and moist, and rain just before me started for several days. The sun is shining, however, the sky is dark and I fear rain still. Soon we will be wet again. It seems disagreeably dark and cold. Eternity is the greatest of the Lord's and certainly hope it may not be so.

Aug. 16

This has been a very warm day and the cows have proved more active than usual—like spirits of breeches. It seems to have entered my children. I have been very busy. Before today and I closed school many days before.

Aug. 17

I have gone on rather more sleep than yesterday, nothing little except that I have slept well. I am glad to think that it is early evening and I can have one day of rest. Mrs. Brainerd's writing girl closed today. But now and I am sure I feel much better than he. I am going to give her tomorrow.

Aug. 18

Busy myself this morning in answering Mrs. Davis's letter, and other papers, went with Mrs. Brainerd to Mrs. Brainerd and from there to Mrs. Havelwright and there just before dusk.
Aug. 19
After evening visit to Sally school
about nine o'clock had no break
and returned about twelve after
dinner doctors been called to get
some sage for her brother who is ad
admitted with fever been this eve
other he is very sick

Aug. 20
This day had to school today
school teacher as usual I trusted
to go home with the Baroona's children
and thread as usual she feared it
ill tomorrow

Aug. 21
Today had some rain after dinner but
the Baroona sent a horse from to
go out and see the rain had ceased
I resolved to make the ride it was
the more pleasant for being strongly
the sun is so hot now pressed
there in evening and retired about
9 o'clock

Aug. 22
Started early this morning for
school on a horse given the house which
bough and re ty will another a
think distance of the first stay
when he suddenly jumped to the
left hearing me on my back so
that my head came under his foot
she stopped upon my head
and I left it would not move me but
only by raising my ears would
a little show my neck weight but
I was a most provident child, and I would not leave them a bare hand nor ever one to shield me from the first effect of the horse's weight, or I must have been severely injured if not killed. If taught school through the day and field these unpleasant effects from salt then I expected. After school went with Annie to Eliza O'meara's, there little boy being very sick with fever returned just at dusk.

Aug. 28

Rose with a headache this morning which continued to be very severe at times through the day, affecting me most the cause of this is not known yesterday as I never had one an attack like it. I arose off to make dinner, soon after breakfast parent to Eliza O'meara's and I'll mean Eliza. Then home and read some during the evening.

Aug. 29

Anne Better today. Though my head hurts me a little, after noon not severe. Still deaith and after supper went to Eliza O'meara's to read with her little boy who continued very sick. Slept some during that night and held self out most of the time. The little sufferer required constant nursing and I could not get read standing left the door open. The light in the bedroom to have
Aug. 26

After the morning in seeing those eleven votes to re-elect that little boy, we thought to go in the evening to go to their being entirely overcome with sleep. That I could do nothing with -- thought a stock market and then got up 

feeling much worse than when I 

stood down to dinner and did 

so on to evening again about three 

O'clock we came home. Robert died soon after she got there out of the way of being in preparing him from the grave -- we had singing school 

at three but rain prevented our 

going till after four. But because 

there was not so much help about 

time went to the store a moment, 

after we got there and then could 

very satisfactorily fill need to write to 

Mr.防止 a request to come this 

evening not that not return.

Aug. 26

Here anticipated for a week or 

two past going in the country school 

to day went a no disappointed in getting 

a horse and had to stay at home. 

went to Dr. School about nine and 

returned about twelve. Miss P. had 

just come home from the good 

news that Mr. France is the mother 

of fine thing and very comfortable.
Aug. 19

In a few weeks last spring I paid the children to the nearest - they control get room information but with the school super to the need project rather long conducting the experience in a very appropriate manner after the lesson we took to the class then to sing and returned a little before dinner I was much disappointed they moving that I contented to do in the company but just tonight they think it was well the clock that we should not go

Aug. 24

A few days ago all school must 1st meet - occur about 10 and later called on Mrs. Sutherland's house with Miss and of Cottey along to go to in the Frustrals head a pleat and ride and found a house full of very pleasant company found the evening very agreeable and retired a little before the last went

Aug. 25

Rose before the clock this morning but did not get started for school so r-

d we interrupted which made no my last bath and nearly spirit said the interests of the since with me I was so much to exterior myself to being found fault with trying an

August - the day proceed smooth as usual and after school drove with Mrs. A. to the Mrs. Beach for al
Aug. 29
This day has been overcast most of the
morning with some rain this evening and
morning that the weather the clouds the 
weather quite
Aug. 30
A bright day but not much rain—
After school went to desk to help— 
Found Louise better than she was
This morning—Caroline and the
Foster doing finely returned about
Aug. 31.
A cool and cloudy day with a few
shower this morning—School much
present today—Not very much my
questionable to attend the day of the

The health of our dear family continues so good—So the news in
letter will soon be expected to hear. He has much to say
his sorrow and his trials. He can
and may be some solace in being
an oft repeated theme to feel with the
members of her large far family circle from 
and depart to settle to be good
and may be some solace in being
an oft repeated theme to feel with the
members of her large far family circle from 
and depart to settle to be good
and may be some solace in being
an oft repeated theme to feel with the
A pleasant lady rode early this morning and wrote the letter that now the breakfast read to the stone throne and wrote again till ten o'clock. Then went to the kitchen and spent most of the time till four P.M. in preserving a quantity of peas for the consumption of Glen Cottage. Between four and five went with Miss P. out to the dellens where little boy is very sick. Mine from out there we went a few moments at Miss F's. Then returned. When I descended brought my preserves which were very nicely done and. spoke of the evening in song.

Lift 2.

A fine cool evening. About nine o'clock started with Mary, Annie, Letty and Miss Eaton for a picnic at Eaton. Five miles in the country, may 24th, in the buggy and the sled. On returning we mistook the hour for service. To commence we did not get there till very late. Returned immediately after service and got home at twelve o'clock. Michael Father Baptistry to baptize the children Henry and Teresa. This evening took the sled not came back most of the evening in reading and the supper song we like. Clean the morn I pray for learning to sing had better let her spend in some other way.
Sept. 3

I must close running Mercury at 30° yesterday at 48° School much as usual, Professor Reiley has got home and I expect an effort will be made to turn one out of my school room I'm sure to the people will him to open a school here, I have today noon in finishing a letter to write to them for tomorrow's mail.

Sept. 4

A pleasant morning and warmer than yesterday, I school much as usual after school went to Mrs. Bens for a few moments and home, first if we came from school at night Mrs. Frances Bens settled at the gate but did not come on to Mrs. Bens to pass the night.

Sept. 5

Some of my relations chanced from Rossville and some complaining in school closed school. I packed five pills and to Mrs. Bens and cah till near dark then home at noon poured a letter to my mother.

Sept. 6

This day much as yesterday school rather than after school and during the evening wrote and did not finish my letter to my mother.
Sept 7

Last summer than yesterday.

Ought any necess it now in finish-

ing off my letter for Elm College.

Which now to be mailed. This morn

Returned home a little before

dinner bread made of the time.

Late prayers after which we retired


This morning at nine set ask, according to

Susan Mckell and Lily to the Academy

想去 to meet a small class in music,

work. Mrs. Corlessie Ford and another.

the ford called to ascertain my terms.

I agreed to come next Saturday. They left

about noon and no one else came. We

then returned home and when the mail.

came I received a letter from sister

Julia. Her family were well as usual.

But it grieves me to hear that her sister.

Female is rapidly declining with the

waning of her terrible remedy, one of our

winter climates. Concerning the above,

went to ding school with the girls and

returned in season to call on Mrs.

Dear Son till near death at their

home. Mrs. Leftwich and heard worry-

ing this morning. Her brother, Mr. Davis.

Tell her, who called for it to see them and

has not returned. She is in very trouble.

for and is the idol of her parents and

a large family of brothers. And was

erest only last December.
Sept. 9
A fine morning went to school about 8 o'clock and returned about 12. The school was so crowded that Miss Laffin was not able to teach all the children. I think it is better a little after school. Miss Laffin is a little better.

Louise and Emily go home with us. They are quite unwell. Her father went for the doctor about nine o'clock this morning. Before dinner Louise was taken with a chill and when the nurse came to see her she was very sick. She was not well enough to ride horse.

Sept. 10
School this day. Miss Russell has not returned, will doubtless be here tomorrow. A letter from Miss Russell said that Miss Saffin died last night. It is a sad disappointment, which has deprived the devoted family circle of one they loved so well.

Sept. 11
School was not as yesterday. Returned about 8 o'clock. Miss Russell returned this evening. Miss Russell said that Miss Laffin is very sick and that the nurse came down to sit on her with her during the night as she has not been
Servite friend North, her and her brother. The sea is so sad to be... called away. I found them very sick and better than in the morning.

When the mail came this today, I received a letter from Miss Tanner very full of very interesting and with much to me. The sea felt very sad. I grieve to be so far away from the land yet feel like I can do more for them here than there which can only come to me. I can hear it if I may but accomplish the object for which I came here and that I may check the more speedily. I hope our dear sister may join me here and be successful in securing the favor of the people here.

Mrs. Tanner is better this morning. I slept by her on the sofa and always upon every hour or so, but got up strong to keep me from feeling sleepy. Today after school went home for a little moment and then went to play again with Mrs. Tanner.

Mrs. Tanner rested better than the night before and I went up to look some time during the night. After school came here and went to the Fitter's house to play with Mrs. Tanner. So I came home.
to 9 o'clock—just after and slept and did little during the evening.

Yesterday commenced a letter to Betsy.

Sept. 14

School commenced as usual today and put for sickness—after school went again to Mrs. Stetson. She had a bad night. Last night I visited her. I found her much better.

Sept. 15

My Drivewith had a very quiet night and after eating my own breakfast this morning—I started to go down to the railroad to meet Mrs. Stetson in the Pullman with Mrs. Stetson and Mrs. Lister and Mrs. Cottis. Daughter's car. I was very busy all day and care here at five o'clock very tired and on Mrs. Cottis a few moments before we left the house—Mrs. P. had been to Mrs. Stetson's and Mrs. Lister could with little help. She was very sick with fever.

The letter torn in today and took this place in the stove again from Gettysburg. The letter was delivered.

Sept. 16

I начала morning went to Bethlehem school at nine o'clock very found
Early this morning Mrs. Brevice
began that her daughter is very sick
at Major Potter's five miles in the
country. Dr. Smith and Mr. Thrush
went immediately and I found
she is better now. We have
received from school. Annie and
Evelyn were riding on Eugene's pony
when a tree brushed them both
off and hurt Evelyn badly. We
sent for a physician to see if her arm
was broken. Dr. Potter is only far.

Sept. 17
Evelyn has hurt her head all
day but she has attended school and
gone home tonight. After going
to school this morning found Mr.
William Stokes waiting to accom-
date Anne to sister's coming. Abel
has
father wished to get her to teach
in his family. He told the teacher
and music taught. The teacher
such music, but she was good,
and she often to the church with the
sister. When she met the sister,
is found her sitting self, but not so
much longer as I hoped. She sends the
Silly, he gained some yesterday. Head and before until. Then all the food she and do the that her — her tongue to the letter now all with her till after sunset and so coming 2000 to the. Miss she can the she keeps about been very sick all the day and often suffer. She brook now over with me to see if found it more comfortable. When it had been through the day set till mine retreat and then I ran had some conversation with brookton about his sister. He feels her less most slightly.

Sept 14

Five and wash day. Business at 2000 after school. This evening, walked on the street and at the news about. Then and spent the evening in reading and writing.

Sept 28

School work as usual. After we returned from school at night, Mary and I walked on the green and talk. We then have.

Sept 21

After school this evening, commenced a letter to brother Christian. Feel very anxious for her. She has much to try them and I fear will become discouraged. May the Lord grace given. Him to bear the burdens of seeing. Providence does not to say upon her with patience and understanding.
Sept. 22
 Went to the store early this morning
 and made a few purchases. Then
 and proceeded to meeting class in the
 church. Passed the day very pleasantly.
 At three we Dinging class met
 and Dinging all to meet Brother who
 retired home with everything but
 with many words to Miss Louise for a
 moment and returned just before

 Sept. 23
 A few morning needed to District
 School in the morning. Then home
 to dinner and at about nine I was Dinging
 School again. Took a better
 other than expected and closed
 done time before dinner. Miss Louise
 Mary Annie and out of school. The
 Thinner found her quite fit but
 much more so than we expected.
 She being so thin away for the night
 we could not leave her alone so
 Miss Louise remained with her
 and we retired home just before
 dark.

 Sept. 24
 A nice but very cool morning. Roused
 my bed a few degrees above freezing.
 For school next to stay with Mrs.
 Thinner found her better. Went to
 and read aloud till near seven and
 then we retired.

 Sept. 25
 Mrs. Thinner is quite well. This morning
 School as usual. After school went
 in with Mrs. Bescht Collins and had
 several rides and spent the evening
 pleasantly in talking of the work with Thinner.
Sept. 26, 1849

A very fine morning - rose early and immediately after breakfast started for school - had to ride some distance on my horse as Mr. Smith's school is not near the house. Left school 10 o'clock as possible so I found myself rather late. School must be at 10. I am doing my best to move in a short time. The people are gathering up for school and at 12 o'clock I must be home tonight and asleep by the evening in bed.

Sept. 27

Another fine day and Mr. Smith called in the school room, after school work done with the Lutherans the evening quite pleasantly.

Sept. 28

My last day in the Academy last week I arranged to go to the church this evening after school and Mary the Musgrave came over here to go. I felt ill and I had to disappointment. Then, having been requested with sickness for all the next two or three days been down with something. I don't know what and especially still so in a family who have tried more than my father to injure my school. I thought homemade was the best remedy. Went out with Miss Johnson on some health. The evening was pleasant and 10 I thought the sign. A rain more than usual had 10.
Sept. 29

Tired of the mother and I both very sick—have hopes for the mother. But none for the little one. It suffers intensely and with no possibility of relief except by death. Miss Louise met with the mother and I with care of the little one. She lies in a dying state and has no strength remaining. The rain is endless, the work endless and my house is not ready for it. The fault must remain I shall write to you as soon as I can and I hope not delayed. In August I rode immediately down to Professer Jefferson's place and returned again. I met one of the neighbors on the way and we returned together. The second day I went to work for the last time to return home with the little ones and see how I had it reached. I had no food. The little one was almost dead. The mother and I were very sick. We had the little one in with us and we had the little one. The last time I saw him I was too sick to write. There was much more concern of being so much with fatigue and rest of all and very soon after breakfast I retired to rest.
Oct. 1

Adult morning—went to the Church to Communion Service—It reached or became very hot, with dark, still, thunderous clouds & gaseous—\* I went there with my horse & was not expected here for the meeting at the Reneko of the Macken Lodge having it at the every Monday noon. It is every Monday noon. They have had a meeting with the privilege of attending in the dark on the Sabbath after having left the room for the same. 

The meeting at the Church lasted all the way of the Southern Caroline is just as close as the reported presence of the Yankees is to them. Their fear...
Mary would never think of remonstrating with me with her gentle spirit accommodations to me. Have tried to get
up with her in Barre, I went a fireing
then could step into a New England
schoolhouse and see how the poor
men, covenants, Yankees can afford to
build these schoolhouses — but it's
not strange, that people who do not
know how to make their own houses
comfortable should not know how
to make or find a convenient school
room. — The Miss left us today —
I am sorry for it. I didn't have to play at
home always now as she was the only
person in town, now took the trouble
to attend me to school wherever
the school was not going down — so decided
now to stay at home always now

Oct. 9.

The morning not very pleasant and
after dinner had a heavy shower
of rain with a good deal of thunder
but none very near, after school
read down to write to brother Billian
and just at dusk received a letter
from Sister's before and Nancy, which
was most gladly welcomed as I have
felt very anxious about those from
the reports of Chelsea preceding that
I learn with gratitude. That it
were well up to the thirteenth of
September and I hope and pray
that they may escape its dreadful
sufferings spent the evening in reading.
Oct. 3.

I very cool morning I went around and I started not wonder if all my activities to hire for Mr. Potter he has so much the last room orf after school, and during the evening fin-ished another Rembrandt's letter which I hope will go quickly—on. Scary sister will you give up coming which would be a great disappointment.

Oct. 4.

Went to school this morning and about eleven o'clock a message from town came to me asking me to give Mrs. Reynolds the use of the house at half past eleven o'clock for a political meeting. I very willingly attended and so eff. by eleven o'clock school for the day came home and sat down to reading and held back it most of the day very leisurely through the day and evening.

Oct. 5.

Went to school this morning expecting to find my schoolroom a first of as it was not disappointed. I had too write. Please give credit to students but I felt only need to slip for and to clean it also— it nearly made me sick and quite made me angry—and more than that to convince to send my schoolroom normal to. The roo-
Oct. 6

A pleasant and day went to the store for marmalade, the knife and over to the factory to meet my sister, but someone came and Annie and Betty were there and we began to discuss singing school when it started, and in the house country, and to think of the great day; and returned after dinner I see in my little book from sister Elizabeth which makes me sad, I shudder what I may hear from doctor Garth - she went to my sister, I fear there is little if any chance for her recovery - may her sick ness be for the glory of God and not unto death.

Oct. 7.

Blessed at last the day, soon after nine o'clock went to school, school and many present at one hour before noon between two and three. Father should they come to nephews; they met at Helene's and as soon as the ceremony was over we started for singing school again and did not return till noon when I got very well this morning in memory help me to trust and the day very understanding.
in the school room to sit there no
very to read the house and it is new
then soon after I came from school
received my expected package from
home and enjoyed the opening of it very
much. Lizzie was delighted with
her dress and shoes.

Oct. 9.

First, again last night and this morn
ing very cold. We use our school
room many inconveniences often
so I need to be dressed this morning I
put the in the stove. I took the the
same goods not alone but go to school
still. I first went to it and too cold
to keep the children in the school
room. After school as usual I
just came from the city of the bar
day in the grand college are for
Ellen college after being in there
all the day they. My good quiet first

Oct. 10

Still cold but worse when yester
day after school went to Chvisais
Where the night. Last night with
me. Passed the evening quietly.

Oct. 11

This morning much colder than yester
day and to school and home before
it was warm enough to take in school
After school this evening meet John
Chris. Mississou found them much better than
when I last saw her. I still work
with them there.
Oct. 12
That I was 13 ready to send my children home, but
finally kept them together through the
day. I often left them sick, in the end
I had my fill of them. Then I
spent the evening in closing this
morning official a letter to Ritten E.
which I began last Tuesday
Oct. 13
Rose early this morning intending to do
must To day I thought I might come before
I left to accomplish what I desired
and lost all the money just and
some from dinner. She Bussineble J. I
was a letter from sister E. contain-
ing the last news of our dear Baseline.
Death and just before she left she
was a letter from her mother about
written the day after the accident.
How mysterious have been the death
ings of God with that so often urged
andoffish lie family one and another.
Here in the bloom of youth in the
those who are just ready to descend
the grave have no beyond all expec-
tation

Oct. 14
A clear cold morning. No Sabbath
School and no preaching today in town
and we have no way to get to Camp which
is being held at Pleasant Grove.
Right before from Camden so we have
tory to stay at home and need - the
eternal this evening domestic rain which
see much need -
Oct. 15.

This morning the clouds were so thick and the weather so rainy that myself and two or three scholars had to wait at home for the rain to cease before we could start for school.

The clouds looked thicker as the day wore on, and by midafternoon the rain began to pour in torrents and never ceased till past midnight. I kept my children in the house half reading from various books, having no prospect of the rain ceasing I ordered to be collected those who lived near to the house to come and take shelter with me in the cellar till their parents came for them. I ordered the doors and windows to be securely shut and ordered the evening service to be held in the meeting house, which was about 2 miles from the town.

Will return at day light. This morning I feel very restless and about a dozen children came to request the house be closed, having the rain of yesterday and today only added to the house very much, the sun was shining through the window, but the day was very dark.

The wind was very cold and angering the last bit of wind to remain through the day, so I left the house and came home and read very late most of the evening.
Oct. 17

A fine morning—one more but very wet. I feel a little sick, settled on the stove and continued in writing cards and did advise by the Providence to close school the 19th—m. I write the 20th and est. this is so dusty that the sensation was more like that which another the 19th. One grind—In school room passed by with oftener consulting than I decided to follow the Providence and close school for the rest—can have not find the day in doing any steadiness in my quiet—this being at school in the afternoon and until dark time—the evening cut off the wish of my distress and escaped up the broken place.

Oct. 18

At school in day today very cool—read to Miss Fisher. This morning a few moments and often during the day being restless after my quiet.อาทิตย์ I talk to complete tomorrow.

Oct. 19

A very wet but pleasant day—read very steadily back after writing a lengthy letter to Sister Mary for the evening and tried to get in many quiet after I slept.

Oct. 20

Out at a very pleasant this morning till near nine o'clock when with Anne I went to the academy to meet my sister in woman go. I sat down after Anne at the desk but they did not come in.
Oct. 24
A decent morning with showers around noon.
I attended church, and at three attended the second sermon from Rev. Mr. Adams and also by candlelight. We sang again and heard another sermon from Rev. Mr. Jones in Missionary Baptist as they are called here. In the evening from the Haradale Street Baptists, a large crowd of complete strangers, and many of the people in the vicinity, joined in convenient to join their faith.

Oct. 25
I have been disappointed in getting our school room repaired but as the weather is yet too cold for us to stay in it without a stove, I sent up and dismissed again for the week and hope that by next Saturday we will have a comfortable school room.

Oct. 25
It spent Tuesday in the very steady rain and Thursday in the evening with Miss Blowers at the weather is getting warmer.

Oct. 25
I spent Tuesday in the very steady rain and Thursday in the evening with Miss Blowers at the weather is getting warmer.
Oct. 24

Thank the morning in being out in the evening with Mrs. F. B. Blount and Mrs. B. B. Surratt. Soo the way with Mrs. Poley and Mrs. Ettinger. Lost pleasant sight and returned just at dusk.

Oct. 25

Went to the store this morning and purchased a few articles for the top that I am making up for home and then came home and spent the evening in sewing and attending to some things which I was making for a lot of preserves for the cold—after dinner Mrs. Jones came in and about four o'clock Mrs. B. B. Surratt and Miss F. B. B. Surratt came in to see Mrs. Ainsworth.

Oct. 26

A fine day—spent the morning in sewing and after dinner went with Miss Previance to see Miss Colt's to see Miss Cam's and to the shop. Returned just to go to church.

Oct. 27

Went to the Academy at sunset this morning. About ten o'clock Frances Burn's came in, but I was not at home, so she went to the store and told for home as soon as she returned. After dinner, Mrs. B. B. Surratt and Miss Ainsworth returned after dessert.
Oct. 28

Came to school this morning and many were come home before twelve and I spent most of the day in reading.

Oct. 29

Commenced school again this morning though we have more snow yet and the weather is very cool. I had not many school today.

Oct. 30

I began to feel a little feverish but still very cold. Hope it will not get sick again.

Oct. 31

It has been rather warmer than it has been school much cooler than after the last two school days. It is the weather is very cold. I spent the evening in writing.

Nov. 1

Went to school at school and spent the day and evening in writing.

Nov. 2

Went to school at school and spent the day and evening in writing.
Nov. 2.

A fine morning immediately after breakfast started for town again and had a delightful ride with my papa at Mr. Fisher's and then home to get my watch then back to school. Hastened home after school and went to the Davis' who had promised to take with them to the church on the 3rd in the box.

Nov. 3.

This morning I did not go to the Academy as I have been several times with out any of my class coming and of course they all got ahead of me. I attended to those at home and passed the day very pleasantly but regretted giving Mrs. Provence to much trouble. At three o'clock those who belong to the singing school left but I waited till the rest were ready to leave before I went over - got there at recess - after singing I went home with Maria that on Saturday who came in with a horse for Miss - had a pleasing ride and got there just as dusk - passed a very pleasant evening.

Nov. 4.

A cloudy morning and we feared rain but the clouds broke away before noon so back and we had a fine morning to come in to Sabbath school - all took one horse back and made quite a  }
Nov. 6.

A very fine morning after the early mist

For the pipe is looking and we have

Nov. 7.

Another fine warm day—an island

Nov. 8.

Bed sister, Tarath, expressed to leave

Nov. 9.

The sea in safety and away our limited

Nov. 10.

A letter to her in the mail. She will

Nov. 11.

This year we have been successful at

Nov. 8

Still cold but no snow in my school room then
precaution closed school early on account of the cold.

Nov. 9

This morning in Purneave went for my dear
wife and to our great joy the
store was set up so that we have
had the use of this afternoon

Nov. 10

Last evening received Bibles for the
Children's Bible also on this.

This morning I was prepared to meet
my oldest in Breckton town and to
the store a few moments then to
the Academy. Miss Ford & Sister
Mrs. Thompson came also after
spent the day quite pleasantly.

Miss Harday came in after dinner
and sat some time. The class
Left about four and we returned
home next to the store a few mo-
ments and then home again. The
Purneave called this morning on
Mrs. Flaming who was very theill
chronic stomach that she will
more recover.
Nov. 18

Rainy morning and day weather very much regret to it is our regular preaching day and we will have some again before another month—spent the day mostly in reading.

Nov. 19

A rainy morning went to school but had only four scholars and came home at noon. Spent the evening in scenery.

Nov. 20

Present again but not all my scholars in today—time passed much as usual in the school room at first at noon Col. Seville passed along on his way to Leitchton Rice Jackson led his ches. on the horse in the buggy with him. The rest rode gos. before in the close carriage—just after the buggy passed the church on of wagons drove in to it presaging the post it is our ord so that they had to ride in the buggy to go to church by the accident. I got in time to say good bye to Miss Chitty willie promised to write her at Bethesda.
Nov. 14.

Bottled aches & there is no relief.

Need to fit a dress for me. School as usual. Have tried to keep mouth shut of my meals. I must do all possible to be contented. One can't think what she might be about. Opposed to dangers in various ways, yet looking forward by myself with often school ran. In to Mrs. solder. To get my dress and in a few moments Dadby ran running in to say that my sister had received a letter. So we just go green. Built in the evening in fishing, baking, and most of the night.

Nov. 15

Door went to school with me. This morning phone one hour noon and went again an evening. Dad for her friend. Today she has left it in Boston. I hope to get it tomorrow.

Nov. 16

Left school at home today to write letters. Wish in middle of the after.

noon her truth ease. I closed school early and returned home. The mystery about the day with the school. Five home soon after me.

Earn from school see them the banked sister's friend and don't.

Hed her brother's recently for play.
Nov. 18
A fine morning went to Cathcart school which closed this day for the winter, at three o'clock went to singing school and returned after dinner after the evening in playing on the pianoforte.

Nov. 19
Rest much of the day today, could not write because of the dress, had to quickly hurry.

Nov. 20
Book remained at home today, wrote letters for the evening. Did not stay at home today to write letters or a letter to Sister Lizzie which are offiicial after school.
Nov. 20.

Then I went to fetch this money I had left with Mrs. West the night before. She told me to go to the dentist's office, as he had arrived immediately and took off the castings and debridged my gums and after dinner said I should attend to the same. I attended as he attended. He was the most bloody, as I had been bleeding after dinner. I met him death in my place in the school room and he asked me in the patient's chair to his face my teeth very faithfully fitted, and attempted to take out a root but it broke off twice and so to find out that the center only dig it out. At the end he did not think it was very bad at first, but again, after he saw through with your care of it, and he said the root cleaned a little for which he charged nothing and said I had not gone on with mine yet. He wished to wash his mouth with the rest of the other, the case again. They were four weeks and would not tell me his change till he went, but he had sent for your father and had a letter on the and there how he had spent most of the evening in readiness.
Nov. 22

A very rainy morning and the rain continued till towards noon so that I had no school at 1:00. The rain lessened before noon but my shoes could not come out so I did not go out before evening. It was very pleasant and still continued warm. After supper went with Elizabeth Mary and Annie to singing school at the church. Went for wood returned before nine o'clock.

Nov. 23

Attempting to play on the 'cello after returned from singing last night. One key was silent. This morning opened the instrument and found some slight slipping on toct of the kind in it which on their removal it sounded right. I spent the day after school except for a visit to Aunt Sallie and one to Miss Eichman.

Nov. 24

Went to the store after breakfast. Took all that could be done and prepared to go to the academy just before we were ready. Just as I came in and just after the boys began to rain which I thought would prevent my going. Robert, but I soon saw that on their way they were made ready and hastened over. Went to all the material I wanted for my shoes. Made some socks and settled with Aunt and cd to read not far from home. Took one dinner before I returned between two and three. Our singing after that I was very perfectly received after singing Uncle and cousins went out to the Hendrakes on horseback.
Nov. 25

Last night had a heavy rain; but this
morning was very fine. We breakfasted
early; then set out to ride to the
Academy. This morning I attended
his class in science; returned about
noon to the Academy, and returned
home at 4 o'clock. The rain had set in
very early; and the roads were very
muddy. I rode to town in the
Academy, and after school adjourned,
rider and I came home. After tea came
to town to finish the ride so high
with the Park. It rained a little, but
we rode on. We got off, and walked through
the Park, and the gentleman in both our
houses came. They were pretty anxious
for the "V" ride, and the next day we
were to go. However, it was so
muddy that we could not ride.
Nov. 26
A fine winter morning made suggestion to Miss Louise. I spent a good part of the morning walking about the Park. I had a nice day and Miss Louise a good one. We had a cheerful walk in the Park and spent a delightful evening. I then retired about nine o'clock. I did not sleep till after twelve.

Nov. 27
Arose this morning for a country ride to New London. The air was cold and the sky clear. I saw a snowstorm and the sun shone bright in the sky. We started late and had a pleasant ride. At noon we stopped for a short rest and then continued our route. We arrived at the inn and returned for lunch. I spent the evening mostly in reading.

Nov. 28
A fine morning and day. School was very much as usual. I went to Mrs. Britten's. I was there after school. I spent the rest of the afternoon with Miss Britten. I went to sleep about nine o'clock. I spent the evening in writing and reading.

Nov. 29
Thanksgiving day in dear New England. I was at the railway station before the train arrived. I went to sleep last night having a cold after we retired. I was sick all day. This day I spent much as usual — interested in writing letters to Miss Britten. I was very anxious for news to arrive at all speed, as I sent for news to arrive at all speed.
Nov. 30

Amen cloudy morning but within. Came home from Miss Farnes school and went to school. The school closed at 12 o'clock. The rain all day but it did not come till night. Thought the evening was very pleasant. After school offered a letter to brother William long and full.

Dec. 1

The first day of winter was not a very cold but not to the Academy to meet Miss Rice. Three and Ester Gray came in and spent the evening with us. Got home about four o'clock and then we got out before they got home. The mail came an received a letter from Mrs. Farnes. Hoped to get one from home but was disappointed.

Dec. 2

Saturday day but we have no preaching so no Sabbath school so we have all spent the day at home.

Dec. 3

A fine clear morning very cold. School must as usual I listen to till with one. Do not know whom the will come now for school. Probably not before the first of Jan.

Dec. 4

Another fine day and much warmer than yesterday. Came from school this evening intending to make a call but found in a letter from home for us which detained us so long we deferred it till tomorrow.

Dec. 5

School since an 8 o'clock today after school went with William to a party from Mrs. Riley. Read a Steel band.
Dec. 6.

A most beautiful morning and a most beautiful day—had a full half hour study time and best immodest health. Before the evening time was half past one.

Dec. 7.

Morning coldest and coldest and the day has been very chillly and unpleasant. After the writing school had drawn up a note to Amissa, lunatic to send by Benjamin. Started at 8 to go to Smith just before I closed. At noon Sarah and Mary Richardson came in. I went home with the other to dinner. Mary wished to eat the last done at four. I ate home Month and Mary left school there. I finished a letter to listen and carried it to the office having been there twice before. She comes home and wishes to death the other needed. I sat and wrote during the evening.

Dec. 8.

Took the pleasant morning about 8 a.m. nine after seeing a variety of people had the music. S. A. and Emma Richardson came about noon. It rained quite fast back from school. In the afternoon was quite pleasant about three o'clock. Peter came over with the horse and Peter.
Test back to town with Mrs. Bland on 10th and 13th. We, Miss Ethel or Miss Ethel and Miss Ethel's father, were out to see the horse for the ride out to their house. At some time we drifted with us and saw the town. I came home and the others went on to the store - found Frances and Ethel Burns there. Went to the store a few moments later. We ate a little and then started for the empty stationery in company with the Bland's Burns. So I told the stationer's house. The store was not open. I kept it as we would have more fun to ride in to church in the morning. Best a fine ride, though much of the road was very muddy. In a few moments, I got there. The store was empty, and this started a horse to the new school house - found the James school building and his brother, Peter. It is built of logs and a little room completed will be a very little room. Examined the house and grounds and then returned home. Passed the evening near the house and

Dec. 9

There had a very charming sight but the rain had ceased this morning and we tried to have a jesterful day. We were at the store. Started for town to attend church and the stationer, Miss Louise, Emma, sisters and myself found the church very full. Miss got over the cost and without difficulty. Cam Janet and changed crutches and other
Nov. 30.

A dark, rainy evening meant to school. Trouble with my hand. Had no shoes on, and one shoe often making a thick call of it. After getting my clothes off, felt the day in being and my fingers stiff and jointed.

Dec. 20.

Had a cold which occupied this morning until 4 0'clock. The day looked rainy and cold. About 9 0'clock, the morning and became sunny. The maids dismissed then and the woman and I went there. We found her to breakfast. She was waiting for her brother to talk about four o'clock. And effects to begin school tomorrow. May God bless her efforts. Please me, Lord, to see
The warm weather of our Island is the greatest joy we have had in the last 35 years. We love the evening — reading poetry.

Dec. 12

A cold and severe day, but no snow. I was out four Sundays and those did not accomplish much.

Dec. 13

Some snowfall today but very little. I think of closing tomorrow evening for a vacation of two weeks.

Dec. 14

A tolerably pleasant day. Diedt came over this evening till the first of Jan. I heard the evening reading.

Dec. 15

Rain again which continued till about noon — spent much of the day in reading very badly. Diedt came over on horseback and stayed a short time. I tried to get letters by the mail which is usually in some afternoon. But to day an accident prevented so the had to go back before the mail came and Diedt I went some there were no letters for me. Which was a great disappointment. Spent the evening in thorough reading.

Dec. 16

Sabbath morning, but no school. Read preaching. Spent the morning in reading and the evening we had an affair sent to sing at the Academy. But was unsuccessful. Our teacher went to see the other...
Dec. 17.

Sarah and Mary MacIntyre came in early this morning to help me with the washing. The morning was fine. After breakfast, Mary MacIntyre went over for Mayor Jameson's company to come in to see her. I finished the quilting before midday and made it up in the evening.

Dec. 18.

Fine and raining most of the day. After breakfast with sisters I stayed and wrote in the library. After dinner, we went with Annie to call on Mrs. Caroline Hamilton, Mrs. Adams, and Mrs. Ely. Returned not long before sunset.

Dec. 19.

A dull morning and day. Rain thunders and looked much like Sir Edmund's. Lady Ely and I rode thru the woods near quite badly. The clouds thunders very much but just before sunset had a severe thunder storm accompanied with heavy rain.

Dec. 21.

Had a very stormy night with much lightning and thundering which continued till after day when the rain ceased and we left home through the day—Mary Banks told me to come home soon after breakfast. I returned and slept the day in finishing.
of her sister. She declared to have sister stay on
her side, which she did, and
was possessed to be very much pleased
with the instrument. —

Dec. 2f.

Saw my sister. This day in sitting
shock, but could not finish
it and just before she went home having
for other work and thought it to do while she
was there.

Dec. 22.

One day we started very late, and
were there at three when we decided for a ride to town looking to
get letters from home. Just before we
prepared to start, a gentleman, settled
who was also going to town and the ac-
companying to St. and the rest of
were much disappointed, some to feel
to have had a fine ride by ourselves.
After two returned, sister accompanied the
gentleman’s brother by playing for
him as he wished to hear her instru-
mant with which he was much pleased.

Dec. 23.

At nine o’clock, this morning, but we had
no thought of going to see the sister. The day
at three this morning, the weather came
in and, with the, after sister, long
project read and conversation through
the day. Some time in the afternoon,
the Thomas’s passed with their child
plan on their way to spend Christmas
at the father’s. The snow broke through
the ridge and there the Thomas and
her sister. The letter was considerably
less than 15 months and one. —
Dec. 24
My morning and day passed with
father, at the day I intended, to come in
home after dinner, but had some
calls that prevented me.

Dec. 25
At three o'clock this evening, father
awoke me to wish me a Merry Christmas
and to come to the breakfast room,
shewing in the house we stepped out
and preach. The guests and others
fresh again and so had much nisting
and being nished, we did eat and
breakfast. With weary eyes, stock who
are sent to the sitting room, we found
the "egg roll" all made and waiting for
us to take, which we did themingly.
It would have been excellent but for
the whiskey. After breakfast we had
the house filled with and Mary Sarah
and myself started for town. That in fine
and wet about noon. Mary and
Sarah stayed back again. When the
mail came in I received the long ex-
pected letter from home and did not
enjoy the reading of it, because it
was so much to read it with me
tried to desist it to her. That evening
bought not in the evening.
Dec. 16.

A fine day—spent the morning in doing a variety of things in preparation for leaving. As Mrs. Smith should send for me which she did about noon and immediately after dinner at which we last considered the company, including ourselves, Sherlock and the Burns, we left and took a pleasant drive through another direction side to the St. Johns. There I spent a pleasant evening with myself and partly her own mother and her husband besides the being present with several others from the family.

Dec. 17.

Last evening all the men were at one thing or another—down after noon Dr. Lewis of Canton came to see a friend for Mrs. Smith which she crossed off yesterday during the afternoon. Mrs. Thelcote proposed to me to go into her family and teach—she has five children who were all with her and I think she wanted it a very pleasant situation. I have always desired such an one. I was obliged at the time it was an offer but I did not accept it as the proposed home to me to go most particularly the reason because it was not such as agreed to do. Dr. Lewis spent the night and the evening passed very pleasantly. The horses grumbled called a while this morning and then left to speak the day at 8 o’clock.
Dec. 25
The young ladies called this morning again intending to spend the day, but their mother sent for them and they were obliged to let Leave the Lewis' left for Bar. Nor before dinner today.

Dec. 29
A cold dry morning and we had some rain during the morning which continued when during the evening of dinner the wind rose and it became much colder. We had about four persons and took leisure of the family and came to the house to spend the night. They were quite surprised by this cold weather. I passed the evening very pleasantly.

Dec. 30
Cold dark morning and it commenced raining quite early in the morning and we had the worst storm I have seen in Mississippi. Raining, sheeting and snowing by turns all day. After dinner one of the black men came in with an invitation to attend the funeral of Mr. Ewing Lechmeyer who met a terrible death on Saturday. He had been subject to fits and being left alone a short time he was found in the fire dead. They expected the funeral to be held in St. Louis, Anderson was one of the best of the family having lived in this and brother in a very short time.
Dec. 31

At one of Mr. England's stores I sent for some branch and it was covered with ice and in the sun which rose bright and clear every thing was piled all the downstairs. I started to sleep right in bed. I was not able to get up again. I saw some of the boys and they didn't think it right for me to wait a while—just before dinner Mrs. Bacon and I came in and asked to dinner. And then they left. I came on to town with the boys had a pleasant time. There was no ice in the cold air. Alto. But the ice did not melt off the streets all day in a bright sun. We drove all day after I got home. I sat down and wrote a letter to Sister Mary for the evening's mail and after supper made out the bills for the last session which amounted to about $7.00. Not quite as much as last session and the year less. Done, January 1, 1858.

A snow day morning and some warmer than yesterday went to school and led only seven scholars. It is most too cold for the children to come. To live for off in the evening sat down and wrote a New Year's letter to Remilla Williamson.

Jan. 2

The weather still clear and only to children out today. The schoolroom looks rather dull with so many schools. Hope sister has more or the wife.

Le trombato.
Jan. 5

Work today the same as yesterday.

Louis and I left for the store a few minutes before school on our way to the Shireh's and after school I

went over and sat with the

Mrs. Shireh's. I was there until moon dark when she came out,

and we walked part way home with me.

After dinner Mary, Annie, and

I went over and sat with Mrs. Shireh

it rained, and there while we were

there but ceased before we returned

Jan. 4

Esther today and afternoon other

school students bunched most store the

time or after, come home clean off

a few patterns for Mrs. Ford and after

dinner wrote and need most of the

evening

Jan. 6

went to the store soon after breakfast.

The home and wrote a note to Mrs.

Shireh and about the vest they sold

there she came in to school. The day

Miss Frances Burns came with other

and stopped at the Shireh's. They

were out and went white. Before dinner and after dinner again, having need of my

assistance in doing a piece of need to work

about three o'clock went to the store

and dealt with Ellen and Mary and

when I returned it began to snow

some prevailed on them to stay till

morning and then they might not

succeed about that, John was to

write a note and make it all to

snow.
of the horses must be fed off their cloths and let them go and go they did at the foot of their shed and about the week reached there must amount than if they had fed the girls on their beds. The evening was cold with some fog which gradually changed to rain.

Jan. 6.

A rainy morning. And the rain continued with little interruption till after dinner about two o'clock. It strengthened and soon after the house servant came with the horses for the girls to go. They started about three. But Miss Greenes student went with them. They had scarcely been there than time to get home and get rain came again and continued most of the evening.

Jan. 7.

A dull day and my school must be kept. And I often came from school at night. Miss Berry and have both been gone. So I went with Miss Greenes student to meet frances. Another dull morning. Went over and saw Miss Bruce a few moments and then to school. Miss Bruce I home this morning and just after school closed. She & Bruce came in with her. She & Bruce went out with Miss Frances.

Jan. 9.

Miss Bruce and Miss Berry left today. I wrote a letter myself to sister and sent by them but she did not receive it till last night. After dinner went over to Mr. Sturths and spent the evening returned about five.
Jan. 10
My school is increasing and may soon number twenty scholars. The evening very unpleasant. Cold and rainy and quite warm.

Jan. 11
A fine day and everyone is on edge, anticipating a visit to Ryan's and others. I have been seeing very few people.

Jan. 12
I went to Mass and received Communion. I feel better. I think I shall go to Mass tomorrow as I need to see it.
Where we yet have seen a letter from Miss Nancy, and one from the Bechta, asking for us, both of which gave us much pleasure through the one from Elm College contained some real intelligence. Dear Penelope, Zengere, to his rest, like a shock of corn ripe in its season—a peaceful close to a life of extensive care, business and devoted duty. Lucretia, friend, you have too long exchanged a world of suffering and toil for some eternal pleasures and peace and joy. May humanity conspire to soothe the distress of the suffering, rear in the country from which [missing, illegible], he has so suddenly been removed. Before me to the first of the letters written last the leave that I took an opportunity to see them. Then to the second by the evening the letter was taken back with us and the letter came in after supper. As he was at the time, he has improved much in health since he left Canada. Jan. 23.

Last night was very quiet and still, and five clouds were felt, but the storm which ended the air so pleasant that we were thinking with cold. By then these [missing, illegible] rain and snow covered the streets. Took breakfast with me and 200 came to go to church at six o'clock. Spoke to where there was a man who had a horse. I was successful and about ten o'clock we started. Had a very pleasant ride, but found 20 feet people there. The dedication was postponed and
after a short expectation singing a
prayer we were dismissed and no
appointment made for the dedication
I arranged to find Sister Clare but
she did not come, I got called
intending to stay but a few moments,
but diners being just ready they would
not let me off, so we walked to dinner.
after which I was told to go and stay
a little while and then we started.

Then when we left there the clouds
started coming like rain only it seemed
as cold for it, but we had no rain
clouds at first. The cold much
comfortable. I spent the evening in reading
and writing to Sister Elizabeth.

Jan. 14

School morning—just very late after
my ride yesterday, for I had a long trip.
My seat only 111A, and the worst of the seat.
In the house 10: 40 A.M. and will
probably leave three or four noon in
5 days or returning for school
food. Miss Strong and Sister Louise then
would present to my first day sister. On this
time on every morning in adding to it
Jan. 16

Another morning with signs of rain.
But have fast some today. Absorbed
read an article in the class and then
wrote an article in the class and then
wrote another article of the same.
which I concluded to do at
vender wrote again a returning from
school rotator. Call all his remants
on the store and the house.
Jan. 16.

Last night was warm again and this morning black clouds were but not very soon. Led to rain in the morning and the day had been cloudy after dinner had down and wrote a note to sister about. We have received invitations this evening to a quietly at the shop with the girls may go but I cannot learn much school.

Jan. 17.

A very dark morning and thunders during the day so that none of us could to the quilting though others were not disturbed by the trees. Soot of the weather.

Jan. 18.

Was not have spent last night at the mill and as most of us quiet above could not to go this evening. Found it better suddenly crossing the street but the rest of the quilt was quiet and pleasant.

Jan. 19.

The setting at the fast this morning at the Sutherland's I had a note handed me from sister Sarah and found there next time at the gate which I had been sent in to take me out to the house. Having I had not think of going there would not send the horse back for. So I turned about and went out to dinner about 4. Then set down a few even after dinner.
began to rain and continued most of the afternoon. But the deep roads were not very impassable. This evening I called to see if I could shoot for them if they would go after school in the neighborhood. I was very much surprised at the proposition but refused giving him an answer till I have written more about it.

Jan. 17th. This morning I had a heavy rain. Rain fell night, which continued wet until the intermission through the day. I intended to return home after dinner but the creeks were running and still raining so I had to go back to the house. I would not attempt being down the morning.

Jan. 21st. I had a great deal of rain last night and the creeks were higher than the year before. This morning I tried to get home but found the water too high to attempt crossing the creek. I returned back and the river now with Mrs. Russel and after dinner went once to visit. That afternoon an effort was made as much as possible with her mother, Chester, and school returned soon after four o'clock after we had dinner and went to Elizabeth Dairy and retired between eleven and twelve.
Jan. 23

Drew after I spend school this morning and went home and Miss
Broph called a few moments and then went on the river. After dinner-
ning I spent the time of night in the going home after supper went out
and sat the evening with others.

Thank returned about ten o'clock.

Jan. 24

A rainy day was overcast and thunder during the day. Then
more very near it after school time of
me. The by went to the river and spent the night there. I decided to be heavy showers came
but more very clean the lighting
ning near no wind and constan
ted the evening near.

Jan. 25

Another rain dark morning
the lightning of last night. There
not been. I have held a
flying effect upon the air.

I held
a letter to Sister Nancy this evening
containing a list of our wants which
I hope will go safely and speedily.
Jan. 16

A dreary morning; but the rain ceased between Hand nine and about the of last nine. Me brother was sent in Choses for manuscript at 10. to go out and keep a quiet at 11. He [illegible] 11. being a good day. We made ready at 12 and got ready that Patty might go two and about 12. he started before me. For the clouds gathered again and we had quite a shower, but did not get much — the rain continued with an intermission till too late, forced to leave for home. I was to have to stay all night. — got out the quiet some time before dark. Passed a pleasant evening and retired quite late.

Jan. 27

A dull morning with frequent dark cloud. But it ceased about ten o'clock and we started home and had a pleasant ride. No breathing in town. Wrote a letter in the evening.

Buster again to finish out our time of rent. Wrote this evening. What might I do to entertain the crowded Thursday.

Jan. 28

A heavy rain fell this morning when it ceased and the cold came on more. The day was very pleasant after lunch.
A five day after school came in and found a letter from Mr. S. E. Barnes Cincinnati which I was glad to get but was disappointed in not receiving one from home.

Jan. 29

The teacher returned from Canton Friday and seemed to be pleased with the progress made.

Jan. 30

One new scholar came in today making my number 29 and it is not expected that will increase much more.

Feb. 7

A pleasant day on returning from school this morning found the teacher from sister Edna sitting on the schoolhouse steps and admiring the snow. A few moments after dinner, a letter from sister Susan this evening was received. She and brother John both will give her thanks she sent.

Feb. 12

It commenced raining this morning before day and continued without interruption till after noon. The rain made very heavy going the roads to overflowing to fever fever and made it quite impossible for sister to come so I had hoped she would
Feb. 3

The sermon—Ponder every good thought but I was not anxious to attend church and so I thought I would go to the city and see something close to the Sunday School. I got down to the city and the streets were quite crowded. I went to the church and before services commenced I was expected to hear the dedication sermon. But the minister who was to preach it did not come as we were again disappointed. The rest of the sermon from Dr. Halley was the best I have heard since October. Now that services commenced Sister went and Mary Behrendt came in. I had looked for that and feared they must not coming after church. I concluded to go home by the church. The service continued as the sermon is much shorter and not very so seamless a sound. Sister with the children were visiting with the pump, and of course to the dinner.
On Friday and being a little late to about four o'clock made ready to start for home or going not to amount our horses are here Trotter we could not dare have the river cut to the water were well to begin so we had to turn back and return the way we went the morning back the river cut off close to behind we got they must better had got home before they about the evening in reading on ride home very little cold until the evening one of the coldest we have had this winter.

Feb 7th.

I am in a very cold morning. Before going to school I commenced a letter to the person added to it about finished it at night for the morning mail it contained in order of getting them for two new street watch which he is to find to then England as soon as possible after happen went over and check most of the evening with brushing through the day at evening very cold through

Feb 5th.

Another clear morning as still cold. Yesterday and found dust was called the snow to make snow. Most of the children find it very


The evening inROADCAST IN LATER TO THE
Monday, Dec. 18 and began to write a
letter to her. He has been in answer to our request.
On Wednesday, on returning from school,
I found a letter on my table from
Rev. Mr. E., which I have read looking for
the long time it was mailed. The 6th of
January, she had been a month on the way
from New York, this morning and the day has been
two fine after school was over. I don't
with many and a few and it's job. The day
be grand outside, and attendance to the
are to go on Friday evening gave
and spent the evening in finishing
her portion of the schoolbooks. On Friday
and Mrs. Barnes of Cincinnati.

Feb. 7.

Another fine morning we needed of five
in the schoolroom. Today I know and
Mrs. Barnes' letter. I expect to go to church
tonight and wish to finish it for the
next tomorrow evening.

Feb. 7.

Want to see Collins, as I expected and on
looking this morning found the sun
shining and it continued to pour till day
This evening I felt it hot outside all day
last night it cleared a little and we
thought of returning. But the weather was
such that we decided to stay all night
again. About the day is to spend for
Mrs. Collins and the evening in singing and
playing with the children.

Feb. 8.

His morning was clear and color immu-
dibility after breakfast. He rode for an
hour on the road and talked to the
moment. We Mr. and Mrs. Batters and
their younger son and seen to finish she
Anne's letter and the other letters which Sister Mary sent they came in to stay till after breathing tomorrow for they the horses in immediately and next to Anne's horses stopped them for now and at the same time to dinner had a steep of Goodfish and Potatoes both read out to the store and mostly of purchases while there. The Perser painted a nice letter from Elm Cottage to the Rachel who come in this way next often of the people are heard over the shrubs and all till often nine o'clock then hour and even to bed

After dinner I am driving through very cool wind to church at one o'clock reached a very good sermon from Rev. Mr. Gray from Romans 1:16. At first fine weather looked one person and after dinner the girls returned home

By P.M.

Another pleasant moving school next as usual one. After school went with Miss Louise to the Island to get some Shaneberry but did not get it and so to go again tomorrow might

By P.M. and the afternoons after some gathering and bow often now it commenced raining set where I had school it was rainy the evening had a letter for Sister Mary with the return of us of all well, Rome Collegen from Miss Cocke and the evening writing letter to Sister Mary.
Feb. 13
I hold slowly and unpleasantly day
took in school as usual and at eleven
o'clock closed my exercises to hear a ser-
mon from a Mr. Bellington who had
been an appointee to preach there  at
this time. Some or some of the towns-
people came into the church and my school-
place in audience of about 25 or 30 stu-
dent from after the two until I read the rest
of the afternoon as usual.

Feb. 14
There were some very cold weather and this
morning there was more snow than the
prevailing. I have seen snow and I can
imagine it. I must have been pretty
barned to it. I went to call on the Rev. Moody at the
house near the town some time for dinner
till for a few hours but I remained
eating my meat.

Feb. 15
I went there and no one was there much
as usual to day. The weather is not as lovely
cold this to day as yesterday. I spent the
morning at home with Mr. Bell Collins
and received a letter or note from
Miss Louise. I then left and went to the
post office to to the town and to go

Feb. 16
I went to the town early this morning
and there purchased a dress which
satisified me and the thought of buying it. I went
out with they and spent the morn-
ing or evening very quietly.

Feb. 17
I went to the town early this morning
and there purchased a dress which
satisfyed me and the thought of buying it. I went
February 20th

The weather still cool and pleasant. School now is unusual -tomorrow will go into Miss Duncan and after school all might went home and finished I in lesson for the evening mail after supper went with Adeline and spent the evening with Miss Parker and Henry and Helen at the house and Helen in the evening.
The weather this past week was very
unseasonable, with much more cold
weather than is common for March.

Feb. 20

Another fine day, but it is getting warmer
certainly, and we may look for rain soon.

Feb. 21

Some clouds this morning, but sunny
throughout the day with temperatures
remaining warm.

Feb. 22

Commenced raining last evening and con-
tinued most of the night. Had a very
noticeable temperature decrease during the evening.

Feb. 23

Cloudy this morning and sunny after-
noon. The sky cleared and became
temperatures. Hope the rain will lessen
continuing for some days.

Feb. 24

A lovely morning, rose at 6:30, felt very
alert and energetic, feeling ready for a
long day. Went for a walk to get some fresh
air and decided to stay in later than usual.

Today's weather was expected to clear
early in the afternoon and then remain
cloudy. After lunch and before taking a
short nap, I went for a walk in the park
and enjoyed the pleasant weather.

Miss Louise is quite sociable and seems
cheerful since her return from school.
evening sat with us. Mr. Rush told me
best time when we returned. Lord's day
come over and before we retired, I was
raisingeesby and continued late all
night. Soon after breakfast the rain
ceased and about eleven we started for
church very few people came in as Mr.
minister and after sitting a while Mr.
Berry read a hymn which was done and
the other offered a prayer and we soon
were some one to close packed that
the weather prevented our having a
meeting. It shortly kept the people
away as he lived a dozen miles more
from here and the people were too near
afraid of the rest to go out even though
they knew many to return home immediatly after we came from church.
The day continued cloudy all after which
did not set until it cleared out at one o'clock evening.

Feb'y 25.

A very foggy morning with appearance
of rain. Most severe showers during the
day but the rain frequently came all to
threaten them and make evening close
bitterly. Snow not appear but that

Feb'y 26.

A cloudy morning with appearance of rain but
the sky possess not much of cloud. School not
as usual. Mr. Riley closed his school today
for cause of the sickness of his
wife. He intended to close his session
Thursday and go into the country on Saturday
and commence teaching at Roger Springs next
Monday.
Have not heard from today again this morning but the day has been fine and the weather unusually so after school went a short time to see Mary and she seemed in better health I found her very sick with inflammation of the nose mouth and throat and her during the night had been kept on the neck pillow. Just at dusk we parted to the doctor's and I was often near her.

Virtue 25

The last day of school is at a few days to move. I have not seen her much from school but when she is still very sick her mother said the doctor to the doctor told me evening she will keep it up tonight not hope it should well the next day at this I am about to the mother and give her a little permission of resting during the night. This money I receive a box of to wish the man home from San Fran. It came on a surprise as it contained fruits which I am not much in the habit of reading but think twice next please as they are both for.

John March 1.

A please I was not as usual after school went to see if I could be of any assistance to her in taking care of the sick during the night after the night she did not take any care of her and

I returned home immediately after break fast went to the store then have a letter address they were to go to the Luther can's and I was to meet him there the next morning. No letters from Sister Sarah one for brother.
Born and the other from St. E.
and I sent one by a girl. I
tacked out on horseback down to
carry them to her. The journey fi
and I had some rice. I gave rice
to surprise us. She did not expect to
see me, and the letter which con
ained one that was very pleased. I
was. In the letter, we were thankful that
the snow was not deep; family are in usual
health. She told me how pleasant to
often think of both. Sarah and Mary
and came about half way with me
gathered some beautiful flowers
by the way, which I am to take to
Mrs. Pinkley tomorrow. I got home just
before dark and spent the evening
reading.

March 3.

Hard c. Thunderstorm in the night
and this morning was a very cold. It
very pleasant. I arose with a headcold
and sick stomach. The little headache
and cold I have as cold called to see
Mrs. Pinkley; found her quite sick. I
ask, she is better. This morning stood
an hour and a half at home. My
head has hurt me most of the day. I
go and made to the medicine room.

March 4.

Headsache again. This morning richness
at the breast. Beat Bob's called
this morning, she came in with Mrs. L.
Cottamerry, just as I left for school. I
sent them a couple of pills, which I hope
will achieve my head. School must be
usual. Home to more scholars.
March 6

I slept better this morning after school
least that I was ready to repeat
with Mrs. Riley and just at 10th next
Down. I still have very sore tooth
though it was not so much when they
made me go to bed and I got a

good sleep.

March 6.

Rainy this morning but Mrs. Bon
very nice which the most was because
in small place. I hired no car
around because of the rain this
morning but before noon it has

Placed in the area of the main
carried on but a fine order which
has given us all much pleasure —

March 7.

Yesterday and today have been very
well in body though hardly prepared
in mind the weather very fine.
Indeed had a walk to sister this
morning to come tomorrow evening
and watch with her at her arrival

teadice and found her at the very

March 8.

School much as usual today and
the weather very pleasant. I better care in
just before after church. Emma was with her
the reading sister. No letter sent today.
I am promise to repeat with sister Riley.
March 9.

Some time early this morning I tended to feed before I struck from the nest from necessity.Reviewed the mighty Mrs. D. being very sick and the take very troublesome. But both
were not with the nest at the nest. The nest was filled with two"nest" and I coming. To the nest was refreshed for 20 or 20 and must not be left here until the nest had been closed. The nest is for us. Much more need of it.Later
and before it went from school without feeling much sleeping even then the first turn came to see Mrs. D. Outside the nest is quite cool. I found her sitting better.

Hope she will soon be off again as she is not turned in. was called on April 9, 1862 at 10:30. Will just come. The cold weather has given me often return is not good sleep there.

For 3 or 4 must and excited in the height. For Sunday.

March 10.

A fine day. We can reach to the nest at 10 a.m. with Mrs. D. Then Mrs. D. was not there. I went home with the great disappointment.

March 11.

Mrs. D. is still very sick. Mary the nurse who had dinner and dessert from the nest. She still feels very recover.

March 9.

Mrs. D. who said might tell I do not have any trouble. Mrs. D. has been very sick. Mrs. D. is the best to help the children. Let the

In the morning that was closed. I cannot report. For the long distance of
March 13, 1858

The evening threatened rain but we had now this very act raced moon as usual.

March 14
School much crowded this day. The evening threatened rain but we had some intention to catch on head. Became after school but found company at home which prevented us from going. They left me to see Mrs. Ritely a few minutes so I learned she expected to go home tomorrow for her much worse her fever high and appearances unfavorable.

March 15
A very cold morning. Looking around the place I did not lack for a sightable
all afternoon except cold and became very severe - closed schools early - des
school time and broke out to Thos. the
Walter's father having to go with the
horse to the mill.

March 16
After morning and day was very
cold and very
determined very attentively till after dinner when
we took it to church once - the horse made
up just at dark and spent the evening in singing playing and conversation.

March 17
The morning came with frequent snows
again which continued to come of goes till after dinner when dinner and self

March 18
Louisa and I with the girls
lay for our accord planned to attend
church in sailed - before we got there
the clock struck over the time
out rear - at we had a Rehered
morning a good session of prayer -

As usual do not give much do care

Why gave an uneasy good sermon from the
subject "The Disciples were called Christion first, Christians afterwards" after which
I am home and distant relatives with
the children.

March 15

I very rarely morned school except on
sunday and every other occasion. I
often school used to see Mrs. Hall
and I tell them clarks. Mrs. Hall
often to this evening she attended. Two
but she said we must excuse about if
the weather is so cold. She herself will
not ride so long. They will not ride
now.

March 19

This morning you came Mrs. Hall to
me. She brought you home very well.
I must not than we have need to
anticipate and see some for breakfast
today. By this day I received a letter from sister Elizabeth containing
the latest intelligence of Miss Jeanette S.
The weather is beautiful and will remain
beautiful.

March 20

Last night we were much awakened by a
much bright, not small of thunder which
we heard. This morning, though a little on the
other side of town the storm was not
more after the same part. Nothing of
note occurring today. This evening comes
another quiet, a quiet nor there will myself
to make together called the 

March 21

The weather was again not so cloud
as rain but not of small consequence.
After supper I went over to listen to
sister Elizabeth and we read most of the
evening.

March 22

Last night after reading till after twelve
I tried to sleep, but was very restless
all night. For the thunder which had
been rolling in the distance after the
storm came nearer, and the last part of
the night was one continuous shower
pursued by lightning, heavy thunder, and torrents
of rain which continued till nine o'clock.

March 23

This morning the rain did not cease
in all day nor the late at night,
Dinner had no sun and today not till
after it in being very deadly on our way.

March 24

A fine morning but the waters in the
creeks and such else are very high so
that we will have no mail today.
Sensed very curiosity most of the day.
About 2 o'clock was agreeably surprised
to see sister come in about one the
time, had supper in cutting out work
for her and after supper went over
and out with Mrs. love to fill near
their time.

March 25

A very pleasant day but we had no
preaching and of course spent the
day at home—sister left for home
about four o'clock. Porter went with
her to the mill and she got along well.

March 26

A pleasant day. Mrs. Smith's story came to
work upon the house today is putting
up a kitchen for the Smiths.

March 27

Have had no mail for a week and
expected we must have letters today
but was disappointed none came.

Last evening was very cool and this
morning about 7 o'clock it commenced snowing
and we had a fine snow storm. I
Smith called and spent this evening
with us—Miss Betty Inkle and Mr.
Lyons seem married. Last evening
This evening is clear and we entertained
a hundred frost or freeze tonight.
March 26

As no excitement at Jone last night
and killed all my spirits, the
prospect for which was very fine
indeed — I fell quite spellbound
about it but try to think. Think as
for the best. This day has been very
cold indeed for the weather was dry
and before it was the most pleasant
year. The sun the Bach.

March 29

A fine day and some weather — My
brothers nearly all in a running
hose from about 11 till 11 P.M.
and then Annie went early
and the left and then Annie went
early for a walk to the Seashore's
district. At a quarter before 5, I was
when about half the way there. I met
sister and Louise who had come out
to meet us — got to the house about 6 A.M.
and passed a pleasant evening, the the
family were all well and the last
seasoned for fruit. Therefore today the girls
better than ever and it's a kind of
Louise a good cold

March 6

French and cut out work very heavily
all day not interested to return to the
afternoon but sister went out well and
on attack of typhoid and I did not
like to leave her. So letters today

March 8

A very fine morning. Went to the
bills and took a bill
medicine for his cold last night which
helped it much and the girl like going
to church with us — we affected to
breakfast but then ready to select our own

April 1st.

A fine day and most of my scholars out. Sent a moment of the day to drive further at noon but the continued to drive opening it after supper went out and sat with Miss W. quite late in the evening.

April 2nd.

A dull morning and quite early commence raining which continued all moon long. The afternoon was more pleasant in coming from about this evening I received a long expected letter from St. Houghton on the table and also some from sister Nancy and enjoyed the contents of both speedily and fully without. I was to strike with them to strike if in kindness had shown and announced to 

Miss Leech went to Boston and saw of the church. She and Miss Annie and Emu in the buggy had a fine ride over to town. Afternoon went to church and then preached after dinner. The church was about the often dinner. So Miss Leech was there with us. Two car down often her Pump and Miss Leach came in at 6 o'clock. Miss Leach had to return to Canton often and sick and did very long with us. When she was ready to start she invited me to ride on his buggy as she had left Annie and Emu in my horse back. I accept the invitation and we got off. We had a stove there near by half way to Canton. When I returned I found the great clear and the evening passed very quietly.

April 2nd.

A dull morning and quite early commence raining which continued till noon but the afternoon was more pleasant in coming from about this evening I received a long expected letter from St. Houghton on the table and also some from sister Nancy and enjoyed the contents of both speedily and fully without. I was to strike with them to strike if 

Miss Leech went to Boston and saw of the church. She and Miss Annie and Emu in the buggy had a fine ride over to town. Afternoon went to church and then preached after dinner. The church was about the often dinner. So Miss Leech was there with us. Two car down often her Pump and Miss Leach came in at 6 o'clock. Miss Leach had to return to Canton often and sick and did very long with us. When she was ready to start she invited me to ride on his buggy as she had left Annie and Emu in my horse back. I accept the invitation and we got off. We had a stove there near by half way to Canton. When I returned I found the great clear and the evening passed very quietly.
April 3.

A very fine morning – went to school.

April 4.

A fine morning and stay cool enough to have fire in the schoolroom most of the day — on returning from school set down with a very sore side and the next day we had to go to the doctor.

April 5.

A fine and sunny day — had a great deal of lightning and thunder last night, which must be the cause of the cold here we have this morning — closed school about 10 1/2 past four. Came home and about 11 started with Sally to go out and met Mr. Black about 1/2 of an hour and got home just as it got to be quite dark. Intended to have gone up and taken supper with Mrs. Sonice, but it was too dark to see much except how near and after it went over and got with Mrs. Black. Bell quite late in the evening — went home and after all had returned, called up and said we were to be ready for our letters and had the letter we had received during the week. Read us quite a long time. So we had received some very good ones so that we did not need to ask for more letters.

April 6.

After returning last night we told them all to come into to school and asked them to meet us at 10 1/2 past four. Came and took supper with Mr. Black and went right home and wrote a letter.
to daily oversleep greatly of the morning and
reach the door after daw broke and as
soon as I saw light enough to come and lent
down to write a letter which I wished to
finish before fresh feet came along so that
I made us very late at the breakfast table
and after breakfast I lay down with one eye
on it kept busy till dinner after which we
sister and self took a turn in the front
gallery the Providence don came from the
post office but broth was no letters and we
held to content ourselves with reading books
for about four we prepared to go to
Mrs Batters house Mary, Effie and Balfour
and a tooth better after dinner next to meet
in at the church Rev Mr Frissell preach-
ing but may be but more than expected.
Sister and self returned with close lines
and spent the night.

April 8

Last night was cool but the morning was
delightful—dawn often missed Jeff Miss
Miss started to go to the Apple with her
and close church at about the Jaffa
eight am as a time to prepare for the
school return to half past nine on
organized. The school was returned about
middle. Sister returned home immediately
from school. School with the children
very pleasant. The evening in reading by
Miss Patrick but I did not see him.
Mrs Berry came in and took supper with
us to half past 2 often at the whole
household retired quite early.

April 9

Another fine morning and day the quite
cool or evening from School street. Miss
Miss started by the cold weather with the
Miss Ainslie to the store. Then it has been
a few moments and then home for an
evening.

April 9.
Received by this day's mail a long and interesting letter from the Whitehouse. There I am. The mailmen of this evening brought me a letter from sister
This evening on Saturday I commenced a letter to sister Mary, I have been out sick.

April 10
Cold & wet as I have never known rain and lightning with rain in the afternoon which made me restless home and led a hard shower immediately after and again this evening in dinner letter

April 11
A fine morning but very cold last week before snow is ashamed once and in that country a raining evening finished the dinner letter. This morning 1st April 10 I received one that I do not wish to answer but I suppose some

April 12
A fine morning again and this day began to theft evening was heard that Rev. Baber's children got burnt by the falling of the straw corn.
Henry took his two little ones home there is to day Mr. Ricker his little sister left her kind red neck crushed and broken

April 13
I am not sure if closed school. This evening as early as possible and about four which started with Sally for the sheet playing house. The fathers present till we got through Camden
Dwensin's mother and sister and I got up and reached the rest of the party and all went stepped at the school and there they saw one yarn in the one or then went on and got to the other. She's playing just as dark passed a splendid evening. Talking singing and playing

April 16
A fine morning and dog wrote a letter for a friend after this morning and the rest and I sold corn and bread very easily till dinner after dinner took a walk and then调度 and dinner till me
April 14

I give this Sunday morning - went to school at 9:30 a.m. and at 11 o'clock. The Rev. J. W. Youngren preached from John 3, 7, had a tolerably full congregation. Miss Berry spoke the day with me and Mrs. Youngren took dinner with me. South returned home immediately after church with the family. She called on after the serenity service. South went to the house today. I found all better but Berry who said she must rest with his broken leg.

April 15

Motley morning but the day proved very pleasant. I received a letter yesterday all the letters have been pushed off now for the Anthony Mill. It was from Colonel William and read last week on Thursday by the Covington's boy. He was pressing through town home to office. I read it and felt a little melancholy for the mail but the boy looked sad. After it was frozen by the Lindy's servant, probably near where it was slushed, but it was one of the more beautiful days of the year. I won't judge it was finished up by some homely sight that of the receding hot weather. I became very much pleased with a little grass.
April 16.

Another dull morning and a chilly breeze. I drove home with my children and passed the morning thirty minutes to go to the store with the children. It now was pleasant evening with the Riverview Club. I lay on the ground. In the meantime, she went home after making her preparations and took the children with her.

April 17.

Please again and have had a fine warm day. On finishing my last this morning I had a dispute between the Breitbart and Feather, their fresh year over a fault in their care. I felt sorry to think of sleeping in the street tomorrow again.

April 18.

Another fine and very warm day. I had spent much as usual at my schoolers. Last evening I had a piece of the other. To-day, I read a letter to a friend of the other. This to-day, I received a letter to a friend of the other. This letter is from my school this evening.

April 19.

This morning, threatened rain. But the day passed without it and the evening was pleasant. I visited school this afternoon. I left school and immediately returned home. Started with Annie to great need, was coming in to the school.
we called a few moments at Mrs. Southard's and then went on and met sister on the other side of the railroad and got home again just before dark.

April 20.

Took the train three hours after breakfast and made a few minutes at Mrs. Southard's and left down to design towards our house. Collins met us and came in to tell us that after dinner the storm went up to our sister and set the sheet. With Miss Collins to make the sheet. The wind had a violent storm of wind and rain at 2 o'clock am. I came home to finish some exercises I had on hand. Miss Collins talked to us to go to church after dinner but it was too late. The rain prevented us from the evening in reading.

April 21.

The morning was practically was threatened rain but by the time we were ready for church the weather looked like clearing and the day had promised very fine weather. We were at breakfast. Rev. Mr. Huber was called and called the time when Mr. Huber left to preach at Hatfield and we prepared for church. Rev. Mr. Huber preached for us and we returned home about 1/2 past 11 o'clock. Father and I spent the evening most of the time in receiving sister's return and dinner. Then started for school and returned at about 4 o'clock.
April 23

It commenced raining early this morning and continued all day so that I had but seven scholars and at the reciting got very cold and after noon I took school and came home about three o'clock. Found three letters on my book box one for myself from Miss Ann and one from Miss Eizabeth to check which I sent to her to share with the family I did not find that the air is so cool this evening that we may need a fire.

April 24

Warm this morning and we had no frost last night -- it feels like snowing this morning but we visited friends and did of rain through the day but my stitches came out pretty well -- Fun for the weather yet not need be today that a week has been lost which we year may have had it in course to make it to distinguish the letters by the stove.

April 25

A wet morning again and day as dull as if there had been no summer. But few scholars out and the reciters came about from school but from each and after a little time in writing and the rest of the evening in reading.

April 26

Studied again with frequent showers of rain during the morning but often enough it cleared up so I had a very pleasant evening it was too muddy that I decided not to go out to meet sister but the rain in warm house I felt to find the books and instead read quite a chapter with the news that Gertrude a fellow ship that has been married on the coast of Florida.
April 27

A dull rainy morning. Rain to the west and north. The clouds have been quite some elevation today and have been made heavier by clouds and returned home after the shower. The general character of the weather during the day was very heavy and at night in the afternoon. A few suns from the west are about 12 o'clock our house was safely deposited in the woods and enjoyed opening it must I found its contents in full order. We were pleased with every thing that came but the cornerstone was invaluable. It was well executed and to natural art can scarcely be satisfied with looking at them. They are all the better for being on plate. Their positions are very good.

April 28

Another dull morning. But the sun need not let the school be past until we get a fine day. Very fine and though to the school a bit we had no pleasure after the school recess to decide to go to the lodge and from this place to the meeting of New Englanders. We heard more accounts of it and looked the most of the people there, but we returned with the morning's people and I am sure will not sit down to reading from o'clock need to prepare meeting at the church the first regular appointed one that I have attended in Mississippi.—very few persons and soon after we returned home be with Mrs. Hill, Miss Berry and the girls. Since, I probably expect to enjoy the company of the lady at breakfast before dinner and after dinner passed very quietly as usual.—rested very few for this
January five clear morning—April 17.

April 29

Another very pleasant day—school much at usual. Came home after a few moments at tea. Father's and again at night—saw a performance at the Palais des Beaux Arts. Beautiful scenery in town of a Peachtree.:

April 30

A lovely day—many of my scholars coming. After school received a letter by which I learned that it was the 1st of April.

May 1

Rose early this morning and immediately after breakfast started for town—got there about 9:30. After school wrote a letter. I commenced yesterday to listen busily—after school called a few minutes to have dinner there. Then home and after dinner went over

May 2

...
May 3

Sawed much like rain this morning and the day has passed without more than a few sprinkles. School closed school this evening for a vacation of two weeks on coming from school fond shore here and met with her treasured note. Her father has been quite sick. This made fond her letter old interest just as much. I find the evening is being of.-frst a letter to older Laura this eve.

May 4.

This morning was a lovely one. Clouds were still stretched with rain again as just very gently and rapidly increased till it became very heavy and continued without any cessation till almost midnight. Shore been started for home on horseback but without time before it began to rain and we fear must have got very wet. Listener was coming in this evening but the rain prevented. Sawed quite steadily all day till the mail came in and then stopped to read a little.-no old letters from any o. today.

May 6.

The early morning was pleasant and dark down beyond and just before we were ready to start it got short after a while made the ground very wet. Two or three raindrops started out but it was all but the best hour or minutes after we were about two or three minutes of the train. In the bush they were running. The little one horse back and the other at the little one horse back. The were out in the rain in the buggy. They were out in the rain

but had no umbrella and did not go. How wet very few came to school school.
When it closed the rain continued all night & the next morning we went to the school. The rain ceased and then we all returned home. After the lesson, reading, prayer, some rain after we returned from school.

Next day the fog passed off quite early. The day is very fine, went to the town with some friends and very soon after breakfast, rode and made quite a long tour of the village. Then went to church. The weather was a little & white, then home and slept. After dinner was the customary game in and I went to the store again but there was not much in store but those who wished could write letters with the provision that there were not many that were ready to accompany the town. When they came home had a pleasant ride and again went about the town. The town was very neat and some pleasant but one house was quite different from an unpleasant one we got along very nicely only I was sorry that she had left.

May 9th. Went to school and walked to school without my umbrella. Miss Bellamy, Collins and Sally Burns came down after they all left for school and we followed them over very room and read a pleasant story in the school room.

The rain was last night and till after breakfast, the weather turned so so-so and after the service the children and the thoughtless must to stay with them as we had a fine day at home. It is my birth day another year older and more merciful and better. By this time I am sure I can judge for myself what these around me. Only the goodness of God tke me in health and mind. I can perform the duties of this year more faithfully than ever before.
May 5.
A pleasant morning and filled with the usual duties of the school. But today I remained at home during the morning and busied myself with my needs. After dinner, Mr. B. called and went into the school. I returned, but I don't know if he returned.

May 10.
Went to school again today and after school all went to the mill to find ice. There were not many successful results, for there were none just for us to use. The sick seemed to be much better.

May 16.
Miss Jane Frick, a niece of the schoolteacher, came with me to school. She is always full of cheer.

May 18.
Saw Mr. B. Today and he brought news of the death of Mr. B. The school seems to have been empty.

May 21.
After a pleasant morning, started early for the school. I found four in the buggy and four on the sleds. We all went to the school. The previous day's surprise was not much of a surprise. I found Ann, Mary, and Dorrie both very much excited. The school was quite empty. The next to the school house a good number were present.

After dinner, the Rev. Mr. H. called. After calling at the school, he left for a few minutes. He then went to the school and after calling at the school, he left for a few minutes while dinner was over. We then turned immediately to the school.
May 13
I remained at home today—The weather being rather dull and I might have 
expected to see some friends in town, but I was too busy with lessons for 
her which she is making to come to her brother's wedding 
which is to take off next Thursday evening 
next month.

May 14
This is a dull day also and I spent it at home 
being not much in the habit to get letters 
by this day's mail but none came —

May 15
The weather still cool and drab so that 
a fire is very comfortable — I spent the 
day at home about ten o'clock 
went to the Theatre from Bolton and then 
went from the springs at three and ate 
after dinner —

May 16
This week has been cold and 
very wet the past week but late this afternoon 
afternoon the sun came out three heavy 
showers of rain the 
they cleared and we hope more for better 
weather —

May 17
A very fine day — I went over and 
spent the afternoon with sister and in 
returning home school was too hot or fishy 
and went to the mill to fish but 
the water was too muddy and we had 
to return without even making the shot 
- Miss Ida and I stayed a long time 
- This evening went to church with us —

May 18
A very fine day but we spent it at home 
except the last four and four and 
- the Sunday came from the mill bringing 
a large basket which we kept half a
May 19

Another fine, God-bless-them day. We started early for Joe. I trust, by and by, we'll be left on our own at the nest in the fuzzy green and ready to settle in. We drove once more, many more, to find Lorrie looking better. She was but just fine and able, unable to have been well. We know they were better and expected to find them nearly or quite as well. Lorrie is better but they thought Lorrie was dying this morning. Ready to die! Poor ole heart, after all these years. Darn thin! We returned home. Then, Lorrie appeared better and continued on through the evening. Jack returned home with the Red Cross's family and I began to rest and again thought.

May 20

Lorrie had to much better might that night than when we set to them. And then better this morning. When the door was opened, it was not surprising. She is not far from the house in the bed from the influence of the sun. She thinks the house too large and her forehead large and hot.
Commenced to school this morning. Have been at school. The sun is shining; the weather very fine. Have been at school since 9 o'clock. Have been at school 3 o'clock. Have been at school 4 o'clock. Have been at school 5 o'clock.
May 23
May 23—This morning it was
the day forecourt quite busy like after
the first exam in which I received a
letter from Miss E. which with papers
made us spent an hour in reading
after which we both sat the rest of the
day. Miss Davis found two more letters
but not time to sit and read them. Three
minutes it is time to be out with
her till noon breakfast than ever to.
She wore me out making a few purchases
in the store and after supper called
a few moments or Miss Strong who
has been quite unwell for a few days.

May 26
At five o'clock very warm—went
to the school at nine, a good number
out. Last no preaching and returned
before twelve. Danced most of the
evening. Miss Strong lost a letter to the
Tennis Club. This morning she was to the
Tennis Club. This evening she was to the
Tennis Club. This evening she was to the

May 27
The weather is still very warm and pleasant
and more of my colleagues in the class
most we have my letter to Miss E.,
John, I have been nearly in a state
of writing letters to leave from the room.
After dinner Miss Strong called after
writing and asked out a little way will
her and returning called in a few moments
on Mrs. Bush—she is better but she is
quite unwell. Fever she will have
another cold a little cold retires very
early. Her condition is very comfortable.
May 25
Last evening Mr. Parker and brought me a large box of cranes which I would very much have liked to have preserved for reference but it was so very large measuring at least six feet from tip to tip of its wings which I could not take the time for it and had to return it to the one with whom it — this day has then myorn and am much improved — hoped for letters by this day's post but received none

May 29
A pleasant morning but much of the day slovenly with showers around us and a good deal of distant thunder but it did not come near us till in the evening I went my studies home and read the school room. My first just as the rain commenced gathering me anticipated a heavy shower but it passed around so that we had not a drop yet the rain here not a tenth part so much as we needed the further it casts and returned home after the rain —

May 30
A lovely morning just had some rain at intervals but more to do much good and through the clouds the distant rain and thunder is rolling in the distance but the air seems to come for showers

May 31
Itace raining just at day light this morning and continued all the morning as such I did nothing to go to school spent the day in writing, drawing and reading the books from Booth those sister designs especially came in —
I am and ceased to our room and the evening was very please—I often made a fire, purchased at the store, I returned with ten to remain till late. Money got back. To the hotel, burned, just before dark. Found the house quiet. Only checked the clock. Came to go to dinner and others of the children at their uncle Roberts.

June 1

A lovely morning—also a very clear sky and in a few minutes after the horses were brought to the barn for us to go. Candie, to attend to a little matter. I forgot yesterday we were down in our car. We each had a fine ride. After all, I wish your horse in good condition. Very quiet last night, came at noon again and ready for our day's journey which was making my food, my dress. There was very nullity all day and accomplished the most difficult part of it. Asked for letters today. To name one.

Another fine morning—best and only started early for school on Lord both—led a pleasure ride. One felt very small—many others to draw and have lunch meeting at the springs. It was one day for preaching both on Sunday—alone to leave his place to other springs. At the springs, I cannot advise anything. Now that comes as minister always to quit this part of his time if he is disposed to do so, and there are old men to be well and do it when they can
After school District returned to the
school at 5 a.m. I slept in the even-
ing in reading. Miss Berry left me this
morning and returned to Steele.-She
left here with us several weeks —

June 5.

The weather is very fine, just cool
enough to be comfortable. School
much as usual, but some things oc-
curred in the conduct of my class
and the singing of old hymns. Miss
Berry called me just before school.

June 6.

A very fine day — The District went
to band this morning and also District
and Miss Berry went to church. Then
went to Steele Tilley and after school.

June 6.

The weather fine and the prospect very
bright — The District returned at about
10 a.m. for my squirrel. Miss
Berry left her small farm. We
went after school and went south

BEHIND COTTAGE and slept at

June 7.

A very cool day. Slept at Steele west

of school and after school at night

slept with Sally to meet District. She

was coming in the afternoon with a

met her in the dreary at returning

with plenty of Blackberries. Then called

at the Esthers and asked a class and

wished to the Esthers and

Esther's, then called at the Asher's.
June 3. Mid-morning this morning till afternoon we went to church, attended the Rev. Mr. Judd of Canton Church, on expectation to hear Rev. Mr. Judd. I returned home about 2 o'clock, and after a few hours, I received a letter from Mr. C., which was received, and read, with much pleasure, after dinner, when the disease last evening took its course had a place to call the family at noon. The next night the same took its course. The next night I was more restless, and returned to bed about four o'clock during the last two weeks, but never during the last two days. I never slept less than five hours, and this is not the case with me whom, since he had my last illness and to suffer. I felt a great不到, resting and almost in bed, and in bed. For having an illness was not noticed. With me who never slept more than four hours.
The field gave us about 1000 of the
season of the wold Jesus Christ
come into the world to save sinners
of whom I am one. In order to keep
the promise as a commission with this
is my faith the saying is, as a man
ought for me to love the aggressors in
the world. I saw with the noblest of people
not often shined I teach as I am trained
but I taught and taught of a letter all the
truly, and on that point book in a previous time to the
Berry and the Gentile one in a
period the remainder of the evening
after the time in memorizing looking
just before dawn. Bells chimed
Bells came in and all remained to smile
and to about mine . In the field
get the corn and brass of the corn
are the three of us we were a teamage

June 10

When invited the rain this many
which I must needled - Looked for
them to the though the day had come to
pick must still just once returned
from natural line which time it was
joined with Thus and did not last
which
June 21

A dull and morning and the sky not very
interesting - received scholars a short while
for letters by this day's mail but received
more after suicide near to the
That is not present that evening

June 12

A very fine day without much
consider - felt to go to walk with the
June 13

Some rain this morning and more in the afternoon with the rain continuing until very near at noon. Convinced a letter to Miss G. on returning from school from Miss Burns and two children here. The rain continued, though not heavy.

June 14

A cloudy morning but no rain till afternoon when it began to rain very nearly followed by a heavy shower. At the time this letter is sent to the office forty or fifty about darkness and after supper read a little.

June 15

A dark evening with some rain, sister came in quite early on horseback and we slept rather early in reading. Miss and Mrs. Burns came in from Dr. Francis and stayed till eleven o'clock, but Miss before dinner. The evening was going with it prevented anything or reading letters today.

June 16

The rain continued the after light. When it ceased and we lifted for a pleasant day but before time for Mr. School. It was dining and at the dinner time to bed at eight. We slept well and went to all. Miss Perry came in to go to 12th Street and to meet Mr. Smith with us and remained till evening and Mr. Gafford after going to 12th Street and meeting the meeting when the minister said good evening, came aboard and directed the 3rd of the president before the ship. About 4:30 from 12th Street to Mr. B.'s and to dinner and back home. No change in the weather. There was a little rain around the house yesterday contrary to our expectations.
June 17

We have had mixed weather today but not much rain. There after school, I filled a letter for Helen to America. She flew myself in the motor in the rain after dropping by Auntie and Mr. French who went over and will write. I then returned to the house.

June 18

That morning, I lay in bed as the sun was shining. The house was empty. The evening I read in the house with Steve. We had coffee from Centin yesterday. I then went to play after purchasing a notebook at the grocery. The rest for Helen to meet them at the train station. She drove out to the afternoon. He was suddenly present to the front car. He was at the door in the dark. He said to me, 'I've been instructed to take the car before this.' He was very excited and said to me, 'I've just been here.' He was married less than a year ago. He is now fifty and she is not yet eighteen.

June 19

It was a very fine and sunny day today. We had a brief visit to the school. It was very nice.

June 20

The weather very warm and oppressive. Clouds hung in the air, but not very clear. I was very much the day at a distance.

June 21

Another fine morning. But the day very warm — no showers. This day at school...
June 19

A lovely morning—rose quite early and slept after mending in dressing room and getting some baths. Often it was harder to get that very identity—no letters today which quite disappointed us.

June 19

A very fine morning—made ready for church early and to dinner. After had to stop at the Durramai's was electrocuted as usual as we were ready on Thursday—just as we were also ready to start. The steal once again came but we did not stop to see him for fear of being late at church school—and as we were served—no letters—had a pleasant drive to town and were soon ready for church school and church—our seat well.
June 24

The weather yesterday had been very cold. We had a
heavy snowfall over the night. We had a
beautiful picture down town and the whole
street was covered with snow. We walked
out in the snow tonight and it was very nice.

June 25

In the present morning we had another snowfall.

June 26

Snowy today, but more sunny — came
over Statue Park to see a play at Cornell —
looking for a tugboat to Brooklyn today.

June 27

Much like yesterday, some rain and
thunder, and the evening quite pleasant.

June 28

Wrote today and 20 cents finished the Cornell
letter. Spent the night after school with the Smiths.

June 29

School lunch as usual today. After school
made ready went out to meet Sister Vic
again in Buffalo. Early breakfast, got home
again in 30 minutes. Left letters at home and
spent the evening after work at the Smiths.

June 30

A very warm day. Went to the store
down town after breakfast. It was a nice
day and reached very quickly. Left about three
o'clock when it went the three trimmers and
I to the broom. Spent the rest of the day
building shelves in the store. Came home
around 10 p.m.

July 1

A fine morning — went to the State School.

July 2

Spent the day with Tom and after a
short prayer meeting the people went home.
July 21

Very warm pleasant day. School must be closed today after 10 F.S. and much to read. Today.

July 2.

Still warm. Nothing hot about middle of forenoon. Air very nice. Came up about a half hour after breakfast. I answered a note from a lady. I answered to day expected dinner. This evening I will not come.

July 3.

Lister came in early this morning and spent the day with me in school. She asked me if I would take her to see her cousin and yet I did not get there till evening.

July 4.

A lovely morning but a very warm day. Had an opportunity this morning to attend the National celebra

rection at the Athenia Springs and preferred staying at home to prepare for one more. I went down there early in the morning and immediately afterwards I met Miss Liston. I had in my hand an invitation to be present at the conference and I did not get there till evening.

July 5.

Soon after breakfast, this morning went down to the Atheneum to introduce myself. The conference with the clergy yesterday was very important. The clergy yesterday was a very important and interesting meeting. A very large number of ladies took place of the speakers and addressed some very interesting sentiments to the point for preparations for the reception at Church and as soon as possible the family that calls.

July 6.

Very busy trying after midnight.
I went out with Miss Gehringer, whom I had not seen for some time. We walked and talked and enjoyed each other's company. It was a beautiful day, and the air was fresh and invigorating.

I was feeling very content and happy. The last few weeks had been a time of great stress and anxiety, but now I felt a sense of relief and peace. The peaceful walk with Miss Gehringer helped to soothe my troubled mind.

Upon returning home, I received a letter from my dear friend, informing me of some important news. I was overjoyed to hear from her and eagerly opened the letter to read its contents.